
Toclean plaster casts dip.them into cold Iiquidstay,,.the starchlis brushed of and the dirt comes ofwaij nitach;
as clem and white as when:new.

A little milk added to baby's bath watcr wllhelpto keep6litnd sMooth especially if .the water used is hard. U
water if ram water cannot be obtained. Hard •ae a
for twenty:minutes and has a little oatmre water that i
be beautifully oft. added to it

If a stone .loor is, required to be covered with lino etme dry sawdust and cover the floor with it evensyobefome l1yi
,he lino. -This wl preserve it from damp and make the for wamand pleasant to walk upon. When spring-cleaning the sawdet
easily removed and a fresh supply substituted.

Large holes i the knees and heels of socks and stockinpimended as follows. will be found to wear longer, look nater, andmore .comfortable than if mended in the usual way. Take somestrong black net, rub out any stiffness with the hand, cut slighdy lae
than the hole, and tack neady on the wrong side; then darn outWinto the net on the right side until the hole is well covered. hedarnaing.will hardly be seen, and you will be delighted with the resu.

Most people. when intending to warm a bed with boules, 4ythem down flat. This is a great mistake. The correct way is to takethe bottes, the hotter the better, fill them with hot water, and stadthem upright in the bed. The bedclothes should then be drawn lighdyover them. 'lle advantage of this is that the warm air circulatesfreely over. the bed and warms the whole of it. In this way unusedbeds can be thoroughly aired during the winter months.
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We have Exclusive Rights on all Features and show

nothing but the highest class productions such as Cleo-

patra, with Helen Gardner; Resurrection, with Blanche

Walsh; Camille, with Sarah Bernhardt; Oliver Twist-
with Nat C. Coodwin; the, Star of Bethlehemi or the Birth
of Christ.

Always a goo4écean show for ladies and children.

Eugene Levy. Prop Geo. M. Teel, Mgr.

2nd and University Sts.
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